SWOT ANALYSIS OF
THE ETHIOPIAN
RENEWABLE
ENERGY SECTOR

BACKGROUND

Ethiopia is located in the horn of Africa, in the
eastern region of the continent, and covers an
area of 1.13 million sq. km. Its current population is estimated to be around 104 millions and
its climate categorized as tropical monsoon,
with wide topographic induced variations.
In 2010 Ethiopia launched its Growth and
Transformation initiative (2010–2015 GTP I,
and 2015–2020 GTP II): a 15-year plan that
outlines the path to become a middle-income
country by 2025. In line with this goal, in 2017
the country also adopted a National Electrification Program (NEP – updated to NEP 2.0 in
March 2019) with the aim of achieving universal access to electricity by 2025.

Attracting this level of investment
requires the involvement of the
private sector

So far, the country has achieved 33% grid
electrification and 11% off-grid pre-electrification rates, for a combined electricity access
rate of 44% (January 2021, Source: Ethiopian Electric Utilities 10 year Strategic Plan) –
which means that more than half (56%) of its
population still lacks access to electricity. Significant investment, in the order of $1 billion/
year or over $6 billion by 2025, is needed to
achieve universal electricity access by 2025.
The government of Ethiopia and its strategic
partners have launched the “Power Sector
Reform Roadmap”, which aims to make Ethiopia’s power sector financially viable and
creditworthy to attract private investments in
addition to public sector syndication.
A new legal framework was approved in 2013,
which included unbundling the vertically integrated Ethiopian Electric Power Corporation (EEPC) into the Ethiopian Electric Power
(EEP), responsible for the upstream functions

of generation and transmission and the Ethiopian Electric Utility (EEU), responsible for power distribution, sales and customer service.
Until recently, the energy sector of Ethiopia
was managed by the Ministry of Water, Irrigation and Energy; under the energy wing of
the said ministry, there are now three classifications with distinct mandates and functions:
Ethiopian Electric Authority (EEA), Ethiopian
Electric Power (EEP) and Ethiopian Electric
Utility (EEU). This ministry has undergone restructuring in the newly formed government
(October 2021) and become Ministry of Water and Energy.
With this reform, it is now expected that there will be some restructuring in the management of the energy sector as well.

ENERGY GENERATION
Ethiopia has one of the lowest rates of access to modern energy services: accordingly, traditionally-produced biomass is the country’s primary energy source,
followed by oil and hydropower – which tops the two
aforementioned energy sources in terms of sustainability, yet its coverage is scarce for the wider rural
population.
Electric power generation in the country is managed
by the Ethiopian Electric Power. EEP has one main grid,
Inter Connected System (ICS), which currently consists
of 15 hydro, 1 geothermal, 3 wind farms, 1 biomass
and 6 diesel standbys. The installed capacities of these
are 4,068 MW, 7 MW, 324 MW, 25 MW and 99 MW
respectively, with a cumulative supply that amounts
to nearly 4,523 MW. The disaggregated capacity per
power plant is shown in the table on the right.

Source: EEP yearly brochure (2020/2021)

The share of installed capacities by source
would be nearly 89.93% for hydro, 7.16% for
wind, 2.19% for diesel, 0.55% for biomass,
and 0.16% for geothermal. Though the installed capacities are as shown, the share of
energy production by the listed sources differs a bit. The hydroelectric plants take as big
as 95.88% of the totally-generated energy in
the year 2020/2021, followed by wind farms

amounting to 3.65%; biomass contributed
only 0.47%; diesel and geothermal did not
contribute in the yearly energy production.
To see the historical energy production of the
main sources of power in the country, the following table depicts a record of energy generation for the past five years (2016 – 2021):

Ethiopia has huge and untapped
potential for renewable energy
sources

A recent publication by EEP indicates that
wind energy has a potential of 1,350,000
MW; hydro has a potential of more than
50,000 MW; and geothermal is estimated to
have a potential of 10,000 MW of power.
In 2020/2021 the country produced 15,790
GWh: this was mainly generated by hydro
energy (~96%) followed by wind energy (~4%)
and biomass (~0.5%).

Source: EEP yearly brochure (2020/2021)

HYDROPOWER
The mountainous landscape in the western half
of Ethiopia and some of its southern regions
makes many of the nation’s water resources
suitable for hydro-electricity generation of varying size, ranging from pico-hydro systems to
small or large hydropower plants – which are
especially useful in remote areas not connected to the national grid.
In 2020/2021, hydro had an installed capacity
equivalent to 4,068 MW. This only represents
8% of its potential within the country.

The Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD)
– currently finalized at 80% – is the largest hydropower source in Africa, and is expected to
infuse 6,450 MW of hydropower energy into
the country.
Then again, this will take the use of hydropower
potential to a maximum of 20% only: indeed,
there truly is an untapped potential for this renewable energy source.

WIND
In the context of the Ethiopian power system,
wind power will play a complementary role
with hydroelectric power due to their naturally intertwined cycle – with high wind-energy
availability in the dry season, when hydropower
reservoirs are low in water, then decreasing in
the wet season while reservoirs rapidly fill up.
This will make wind power a crucial ingredient
of the grid energy mix by improving its reliability throughout all seasons of the year.

So far the country has already implemented
three wind farms, with an aggregate installed
capacity of 324 MW. Additional wind farms are
under implementation in four different locations across the country, with a total production capacity of 542 MW.
All together, these farms will contribute 866
MW to the national grid system. As it can be easily understood, the huge potential of wind as
source of energy in Ethiopia is still untouched.

GEOTHERMAL
Geothermal resources are concentrated in the
eastern part of Africa, with a potential equivalent to more than 15 GW. This is more than the
existing total power generation capacity of East
Africa, and a large share of it is concentrated in
both Ethiopia and Kenya.
Different researches show that Ethiopia’s potential for geothermal energy production ranges from 5,000 MW to 10,000 MW (Source: EP
information Brochure 2021 and ‘Ethiopian Renewable Energy Potentials’ by Ashebir Dingeto
Hailu and Desta Kalbessa).

The only geothermal power station in Ethiopia is Aluto Langano, it produces 7.3 MW and
is considered a pilot project. Another 10 MW
pilot project is under construction at Tendaho
Dubti.
Other areas with good potential for geothermal
energy production are Corbetti, Abaya, Dofan
Fantale and Tulu Moye.

SOLAR
Africa in general, due to its geographical location, benefits from high solar
radiation: in particular, East Africa has
been identified as having the highest
potential for solar energy, which is
estimated to be more than 200,000
TWh/year. Ethiopia, being one of the
countries in East Africa, has abundant
solar energy resources: the national
annual average irradiance of the country is estimated to be about 5.2 kWh/
m2/day.
Solar resources are relatively lower in
the more populous northern, central
and western Ethiopian highlands, whi-

le the Rift Valley regions and western
and eastern lowlands of the country
receive higher annual average irradiance (above 6 kWh/m2/day).

for one of the projects, located near
Metehara; the remaining sites, located near Mekelle and Humera, were
not awarded.

So far, approximately 14 MW solar PV
have been used for telecom service,
lighting, powering water pump in rural
areas and for water heating in major
cities.

In addition to this, the government
has intended to construct 125 MW solar power plants, which are the Scaling
Solar Gad Phase I in the Somali region
and the Scaling Solar Dicheto Phase I
in the Afar region.

The government of Ethiopia has launched the first tender to build, own
and operate three 100 MW solar PV
projects and Enel Green Power (EGP)
was selected as the preferred bidder

SWOT ANALYSIS

Strengths

ͳ Government is improving policy environment to attract private sector in energy generation
ͳ Economic growth in the country for the past 10 successive years
ͳ The new framework that distinguishes the power generation management body from distribution and sales functions as well as control and regulation
ͳ Huge potential for renewable energy sources

Weaknesses

ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ

Delay in finalizing energy generation projects on time
Inability to exploit all available energy sources
Lack of diversification in the energy mix (focus mainly on hydropower)
Lack of local skills and technical capacity to implement alternative renewable energy sources
Poor project management of energy generation projects

Opportunities

ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ

Flourishing industries and industrial zones demanding more and more energy
Government plans to sell and export energy sources to neighboring countries
Technological advancement for renewable energy generation systems
Supportive international ecosystem in the application of renewable energies

Threats

ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ

Stifling requirements by big financers for energy generation projects
Inefficient bureaucracy in the sector
Climate change effects in the region
Unpredictability of the Return on Investments
Currency fluctuations
Peace and security situation of the country

CONCLUSION
The energy sector in Ethiopia is in its infant stage. The ever-increasing population growth and urbanization, together with
increasing demand of energy by the industrial sector in general and agro-processing industries in particular, directs the
government of Ethiopia to focus on the possible options of attracting the private sector and foreign investors into the
national market of energy generation.
To learn more about Ethiopia, and discover business and investment opportunities in the country, please visit the FIPEE
website (www.unido.it/FIPEE) or contact UNIDO ITPO Italy at itpo.rome@unido.org.
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